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Specialist welding gases for  
marine and offshore applications

Star International is a specialist  
distributor of BUSE welding solutions 
to the maritime and offshore industries, 
supplying ports across the UK, Ireland 
and Europe.

www.star-international.co.uk

BUSE gases offer outstanding value and quality, with a range  
of solutions that cover all kinds of MIG, MAG and TIG welding 
applications.  

Learn more about gases on offer and pricing below or contact 
our team to discuss your requirements. 

Welding gas price list  
REG+ cylinders 
 
REG+ cylinders by BUSE provide a compact alternative to conventional cylinders and feature an integrated 
valve and quick fit technology that together offer improved safety and usability, combined with precise control 
of gas flow at all times. 

Gas Cylinder size (litres)         Price (GBP)        Product code 

Oxygen 30 £45.00 01220012 

Acetylene 30 £66.35 01220014 

Argon 30 £67.00 01220021 

Argon 10 £62.00 01220019 

Argon (90.5%), CO2 (7%), Oxygen (2.5%)      30 £37.50 01220078

When purchasing REG+ cylinders, an additional one of purchase of one Flash Back Arrestor (FBA) per 
cylinder will be required. 

FBA type Price (GBP) Product code 

Oxygen £45.00 00640137 

Acetylene £45.00 00640138
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Standard cylinders 

A cylinder only option, for use with standalone auxiliary components. 

Gas Cylinder size (litres)         Price (GBP)        Product code 

Nitrogen 50 £59.00 01220018 

Nitrogen 30 £56.00 01220015 

Nitrogen 10 £55.00 01220029 

Oxygen 50 £38.65 01220050 

Acetylene 50 £68.25 01220047 

Argon 50 £59.75 01220049 

Argon 10 £62.25 01220020 

Oxygen 10 £35.00 01220048 

Acetylene 10 £59.85 01220055 

Helium 50 £268.67 01220046 

Ammonia technical 90 £1055.99 01220003 

M14ArC O5/2 5% CO2/2% O2/Ar 10 £60.60 01220079 

M14ArC O5/2 5% CO2/2% O2/Ar 30 £92.40 01220080 

M14ArC O5/2 5% CO2/2% O2/Ar 50 £145.15 01220081

Cylinder rental charges 

A monthly rental charge is applicable for all REG+ and standard cylinders. 

Cylinder type Charge (GBP) 

Acetylene £12.50 

All other gases £10.50 

Welding products and consultancy services 

Star International can also supply a huge range of welding products from leading brands, covering everything 
from welding machines to auxiliaries and personal protective equipment. Our consultancy service can also 
provide bespoke support for marine and offshore welding operations.  




